
A Message From the President -  Sandy Hayes 

 
“As we move into the second month of the New Year, it is clear more so than ever, the 
challenges faced in finding qualified employees.  With the national unemployment rate 
being the lowest in 50 years, it is certain your ideal employee is already working for  
someone else.  Providing competitive wages, benefits and a welcoming work environment 
is only a start in attracting top talent.  Partnering with a team, such as GreatStaff             
Solutions, who is dedicated to aggressively reach these candidates on your  behalf, is the 
next crucial step to getting the staff you need.  Let us partner with you today!”    

GreatStaff Solutions  
Professional Services 
“Moving Michigan Forward” 

 

We Love Our Clients! 

February 2019 

Groundhog Day  ............. 2/2 

Super Bowl LIII ................ 2/3 

Valentine’s Day…………..2/14 
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Fax:  248-960-9997 

 

 

 

GreatStaff Solutions Services 
 

Direct Hire  

GreatStaff Solutions has a dedicated Executive Search Recruiter whose entire focus is 

to specifically recruit for our client’s Direct Hire needs.   Whether Administrative,     

Supervisorial, Managerial or Executive level, Taylor Ferguson will identify your ideal 

candidate quickly and effectively.   We offer a 30-day replacement guarantee on all 

Direct Hire placements. 

Contract 

GreatStaff Solutions is able to provide ideal candidates who are seeking long-term/ 

permanent positions  while giving our clients flexibility. Our contract option allows for 

time to evaluate a  candidate’s attendance, performance and commitment to the role 

prior to making a long-term hire.  We offer an 8 Hour working guarantee on all        

Contract positions and the “no cost” flexibility to make a change at any time while the 

employee remains on GreatStaff’s payroll.   

Temporary  

GreatStaff Solutions does not offer “Day Labor”, however, we can help reduce labor 

costs by adding staff only when necessary for meeting deadlines, completing  projects, 

and vacation coverage.   

 *1-week minimum assignment * 

                              Monthly Contest Winner 
 Congratulations to Karen Ward on having perfect attendance for the month of           

January. She is the winner of $250 



“Partnering with a team, such as GreatStaff Solutions, who is dedicated to 
aggressively reach these candidates on your behalf, is the next crucial step 
to getting the staff you need. Let us partner with you today!”     Sandy Hayes 

Specializing in 

Accounting 

 

Administrative 

 

Call Center 

 

Clerical  

 

Customer Service  

 

Executive Assistants 

 

Executive/ Managerial 

 

Human Resources 

 

Logistics 

 

Medical Billing 

 

Professional 

 

Receptionists 

 

Sales Assistants 

 

Sales Representatives  

 

Technical Support 

 

AND  MORE!!! 

Top reasons to count on us as your staffing provider 
 
GreatStaff Solutions is a Michigan based premier staffing company, serving the    

Metro Detroit area since 2009. Our team is in tune with the challenges facing our local 

business community. We are committed to providing excellent service to  enhance the 

success of our clients and  employees.  

 

GreatStaff Solutions gives you the flexibility to work through the peaks and valleys of 

your business. Based on your needs we can help you to ramp up or reduce your      

workforce.  

 

GreatStaff Solutions will save you time! We have the resources and tools to filter 

through a pool of     candidates and provide you with the talented employees you are 

looking for.  

 

GreatStaff Solutions is dedicated to providing quality employees for our clients. Our 

process includes: an interview, professional reference checks, background checks, drug 

screening and testing to assess their software aptitude and skill set.  
  

Star Candidates 
 
Jessica is currently employed at Magna as an Assembler where she                                      
assembles headlights for the Chevy Traverse, performs quality inspections,                        
and uses hand and power tools. She is currently seeking a new position that                       
will allow her to learn new things and to grow within the company. Jessica takes pride in 
her work and considers herself to be a team player. 
 
Direct Hire Candidate 
Shantaille hold hers Associates degree in Accounting and her Bachelor degree in Busi-
ness Administration from Baker College. She has 16 years of bookkeeping, 18 years of         
accounts payable and receivables, and 2 years of SAP experience. Shantaille’s most     
recent employment was at Plante Moran as a Staff Accountant for a Governmental       Ac-
counting Practice where she handled all the bookkeeping and payroll responsibilities, ac-
counts  payable and receivables, prepared balance sheets and statements of revenues and 
expenditures, and communicated with employees and clients regarding payroll and taxes. 
Since Plante Moran, Shantaille has been working on independent contracts         perform-
ing bookkeeping and is seeking a new career move within a company that will  allow her 
to learn new techniques and to grow within the company. She prides herself on her ac-
counting experience and considers herself to be a strong-team player and goal-driven 
 


